Jewell Feazell Cristall
July 16, 1934 - July 1, 2020

OBITUARY: Mary Jewell Feazell Cristall ( July 16, 1934 – July 1, 2020)
Jewell F. Cristall, of Collinsville, died July 1, two weeks shy of her 86th birthday. At the
time of her death, she was at Sovah Health—Danville, receiving treatment for
complications due to stage 4 bladder cancer. A former employee of DuPont in Martinsville,
Mrs. Cristall enjoyed dunking shortbread cookies in her coffee while solving crossword
puzzles and writing clever poems for special family events. She was a top-notch finder of
shark teeth and looked forward to beach vacations. Until fairly late in her retirement, she
took great pride in mowing her lawn herself.
Mrs. Crystal was preceded in death by her parents, Robert B. and Viola Annie Sink
Feazell; husband, James G. Cristall; son, James George Cristall II; brother, Norman B.
Feazell; and a sister, Christine F. Allen. She is survived by her daughter, Vicki Demetria
Boyte, and son-in-law Terry; grand-daughter Jessica Boyte Bennett; two sisters, Flora
Mabel Bowling, of Rocky Mount, Va., and Violet F. Anderson, of Richmond, Va. Her
survivors also include 6 nieces (Gail Keener, Greensboro, N.C.; Reba C. and Beverly
Bowling, Union Hall, Va.; Barbara Brown, Rocky Mount, Va.; Donna P. Salmon, Richmond,
Va.; Sharon L. Enzi, Walla Walla, Washington) and 2 nephews (Woodrow A. Bowling,
Martinsville, Va.; Michael T. Williams, Culpeper, Va.), as well as several grand-nieces and nephews.
Visitation will be held from 1 to 1:30 p.m., Tuesday, July 7 at Wright Funeral Service and
Crematory in Martinsville, Va., followed by a private burial next to Mrs. Cristall’s husband’s
grave in Roselawn Burial Park.

Cemetery
Roselawn Burial Park
103 Clearview Dr
Martinsville, VA, 24112

Comments

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Beverly Bowling - July 07 at 11:59 AM

“

“

This is the three sisters together last year. Aren't they beautiful?
Beverly Bowling - July 07 at 12:01 PM

Aunt Jewell was like a second mother to me, she was full of life and I am going to
miss her alot. I take comfort in knowing she is at peace now and has no more
suffering. Vicki, Jessica and Terry...Reba, Mom and I share your great sorrow for the
loss of such a beautiful lady. Mama will miss her baby sister even though she may
not always remember that she is gone. Love and blessings to you all.

Beverly Bowling - July 07 at 08:11 AM

“

Michael T. Williams lit a candle in memory of Jewell Feazell Cristall

Michael T. Williams - July 06 at 06:14 PM

“

I have lots of fond memories of Aunt Jewell. They lived fairly close to us and was
always around when I was growing up. She was a very kind, caring and loving
person and I miss her greatly. I do find some comfort in knowing that she is not
suffering with a battle that had become impossible to win. Vikki, Terry and Jessica, I
am so sorry for your loss, I don't know the words to express it. I hope that you will
find some comfort as well.

Michael T. Williams - July 06 at 06:10 PM

“

So sorry for your loss. May your wonderful memories enfold and comfort you all in
God's love.
Nancy Salmon Denby

Nancy Denby - July 05 at 10:20 PM

“

1 file added to the album Jewell Cristall

Donna P Salmon - July 05 at 09:05 PM

“
“

A happy event many years ago!!
Donna P Salmon - July 05 at 09:08 PM

Aunt Jewell (left) was 72 in that photo, as we were celebrating Mom's (right) 80th birthday
then.
Sharon Enzi - July 05 at 11:20 PM

“

I was blessed to meet Ms. Cristall when she came for radiation treatments. She was always
a spitfire and I looked forward to seeing her and her daughter and son-inlaw every
afternoon. Even with a walker, she gave them a run for their money.
So sorry for your loss, Vicki and Terry, love, KiKi
KiKi Martin - July 09 at 04:13 PM

“

Vicki, I understand the sorrow you feel at the loss of your mother. I grieved the
deaths of my parents many years ago, and I still miss them. I hope it helps to know
that she is no longer suffering from the cancer that took her away from us.
Jewell used to call me about every other night, just to see how I was doing. I will miss
her calls. She will always be my baby sister, and I will always love her. —Aunt Violet
(Anderson)

Violet Anderson - July 05 at 07:00 PM

“

I have so many good memories of time spent and phone calls with Aunt Jewell. She
was not only a wonderful aunt to me, but also a good friend. We were always there
for each other to help get through the difficult times and to celebrate the good times. I
so miss having her to talk to. She gave me strength when I thought I had none left.
Of course, I had to be strong to live up to her expectations.
My best memories from childhood involved our immediate families (aunts, uncle,
cousins) getting together for holidays, cookouts, Sunday dinners, reunions, etc. We
had so much fun back then when we all lived close to each other.
The last time I spent a lot of close time with Aunt Jewell was quite a few years ago.
We had a wonderful week together at Hilton Head along with my Mom (Aunt Jewell’s
youngest sister, Violet), my Aunt Christine (her oldest sister) and my sister Sharon (&
her dog Buddy Bear). We had walks on the beach (of course she was looking for a
shark’s tooth), shopping, eating out, and just sitting around on our back porch
discussing old memories and creating new ones. I’m so happy we had that time
together.
Aunt Jewell liked to read a lot (as do I), do crossword puzzles (she and my Mom
would see who could finish one first), collect shark’s teeth, and write poems for
special occasions in our lives. She was also my encyclopedia of knowledge on the
history of members of our family, both alive and dead. I always called her first to get
the dates people were born, when they passed away, what they died of, who was
what relation to who, etc. I will miss this now that she is gone, as my Mom and her
sister Mabel don’t remember these things.
I will remember you always, Aunt Jewell, and words cannot express how much I will
miss you. Even though I will miss you, I am happy that you are not in pain anymore
and going through numerous tests to determine what other problems the cancer has
caused you. Rest in Peace.

Donna P Salmon - July 05 at 06:34 PM

“

I remember the many years I was a very close friend of Aunt Jewell's sister Violet's
Family and we would often visit with Aunt Jewell and Uncle Jimmy in Collinsville, and
I saw their "unbelievable" Palm Tree. The Palm Tree was a seedling they had gotten
at Myrtle Beach and it had grown to a height of about15 - 20 feet and it was an
example of both of them's "Green Thumb" and they had had it for about 20 years.
They gave me two seedlings and I still have one of them today (not that big though).
I remember the family gatherings at Christmas (at Violet's Home) and other times at
Jewell's Home. She was a continuous reader, and kept up with many activities
through her readings. She used to call me to talk over some banking questions she
had and I enjoyed talking with her and catching up on the family. It has been a while
now since we talked, but I know her neice Sharon and her were very both avid
readers. So I am sure she will have a fresh set of books waiting on her in Heaven. I
would expect that while she is no longer here physically they can continue to
communicate through the Heart!
God Bless, Aunt Jewell and RIP
W C Fowlkes

W C Fowlkes - July 05 at 01:50 PM

“

I have many fond memories of my Aunt Jewell. I used to spend the summers with my
grandmother in Martinsville. One of the highlights was when Aunt Jewell would invite
me over to Collinsville to let me spend a few days with her. She would take me
around the yard and show me the progress of the palm trees that she and Uncle
Jimmy carefully tended. She also let me look through all of her beach treasures—
shark teeth and seashells. We also had fun playing games. I always loved getting
this extra special attention from her. She was a wonderful person with a big heart. I
will miss her and her wonderful poetry writing.
Vickie and Terry-I know you will feel an emptiness without her. I hope you will
remember her in her good health, trying to get her to stop mowing her own lawn in
the summer heat.

Michelle Vaughn - July 04 at 03:34 PM

“

When I was a youngster, our family saw Aunt Jewell’s family often since we all lived
in Martinsville. I delighted in teasing Aunt Jewell by showing her spiders, lizards,
worms and other “creepy-crawlies,” which made her squeal with fear. She always
forgave me...after a severe scolding.
In more recent years, as Aunt Jewell’s surviving sisters (my mother, Violet, and Aunt
Mabel) experienced dementia, I came to rely on Aunt Jewell as the repository of
family memories. We talked on the phone weekly about books we were reading, pet
stories we had heard, and sundry other small talk. I enjoyed talking and laughing with
her and will miss those chats.
I will miss buying books for her birthday, as she loved reading almost as much as I
do and it was a delight to share that interest. A fellow beach-lover, she regaled me
with tales of her shark-tooth finds. Aunt Jewell also reveled in word games, and she
and I shared collections of these from time to time, She sometimes would call when
she got stuck on a crossword puzzle clue, and I was delighted when I could help her
figure it out.
Aunt Jewell was a kind and thoughtful person, never forgetting to call her friends and
relatives on their birthdays. She kept in close touch with ailing relatives such as Aunt
Vesta and cousin Josephine until their deaths, Although she claimed no interest in
animals, she spoke frequently of the latest antics of her daughter’s cat and said she
tried never to miss a dog show on television.
I think I will remember and miss the most, the way she helped me feel more
connected to my mother despite Mom’s Alzheimer’s. When Mom couldn’t remember
an incident from childhood, Aunt Jewell usually supplied the missing memories,
which I shared with Mom.
I am grateful that I had my sweet aunt in my life as long as I did and that she no
longer is experiencing the pain and discomfort her cancer brought her in recent
months. I love you, Aunt Jewell, and will remember you always. Rest In Peace.
There probably aren’t any creepy-crawlies in Heaven.

Sharon Williams Enzi - July 04 at 12:54 PM

“

I'm so sorry for your loss, Vicki and family. I'll be keeping ya'll in my thoughts and
prayers now and in the days to come. I love you Vicki, Terry, and Jessica!
Your Sister-in-law,
Rhonda

Rhonda Chitwood - July 03 at 08:05 PM

“

We extend to all of you our deepest sympathy. Though she was Sammy's first cousin
they didn't see each other very much in the growing up years..She will certainly be
missed.
Sammy and Bettye Fulcher

Sam & Bettye Fulcher - July 03 at 07:26 PM

“

My thoughts and prayers are with Vicki and all of her family.

Janice Lott - July 03 at 10:56 AM

“

Lee Chitwood lit a candle in memory of Jewell Feazell Cristall

Lee Chitwood - July 03 at 09:08 AM

“

Loved this beautiful lady who I was proud to call my Aunt. I am so thankful of all the
memories I have of her though out my life. She was a very special lady who will be
dearly missed. RIP Aunt Jewel.

gail keener - July 03 at 08:25 AM

